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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

3:30 Leadership 101
5:00 Lecture: John Hogan:

Artist + Designer
6:00 AU Dance Theater

Choreography Auditions
8:00 Movie & Bowling Night
8:30 International Folk

Dancing

TOMORROW

11:20 Water For Haiti Plenary
Session

12:15 School of Art and
Design All School
Meeting

5:15 Yoga Classes

THURSDAY

12:10 Bergren Forum

Purple and Gold Bleed Red -- Today

Residence Life is hosting a Red Cross Blood Drive on Tuesday, Sept. 6 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Knight Club, Powell Campus Center. Faculty, staff, students, and community members are invited to
participate.

Appointments are appreciated but walk-ins are welcome. To schedule an appointment go to:
www.redcrossblood.org

Intended donors are urged to drink plenty of fluids on the day of the donation, wear comfortable
clothing with sleeves that are easy to roll up, eat iron-rich foods prior to donation day, and bring a list
of prescription/over-the-counter medications that you are currently taking or are in your system.
Students also bring a student ID.

http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/student_affairs.spiritual_life.cfm
http://our.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/portal.webboards.cfm
http://www.alfred.edu/calendar/
http://www.alfred.edu/news/
http://our.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/hr.EmploymentOpportunities.cfm
http://our.alfred.edu/authenticated/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfredtoday.menu.cfm
http://www.alfred.edu/alfred_today/20160906.html
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.home.cfm
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-06#13723
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-06#13833
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-06#13833
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-06#13780
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-06#13780
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-06#13846
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-06#7240
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-06#7240
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-07#13847
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-07#13847
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-07#13739
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-07#13739
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-07#13739
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-07#13783
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2016-09-08#13823
http://www.redcrossblood.org/


Link: http://www.redcrossblood.org 

Submitted by: Vicky Gebel
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Funeral service Sept. 17 for Richard Sands, professor emeritus

Funeral services for Dr. Richard Sands, professor emeritus of chemistry, will be held Saturday Sept.
17, at 2 p.m. at the Union University Church, N. Main St. Alfred, NY with Reverend Christian R.
Mattison officiating. Burial will be at the Alfred Rural Cemetery at the convenience of the family.
Prof. Sands taught chemistry for 41 years prior to his retirement in 1997. 

Attachment: RIchard Sands' obituary

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Get Out and Vote

Alfred University stands behind the idea that we all benefit when a greater share of Americans register
and vote. This year there will be an important general election on Nov. 8, 2016. If you are not already
registered to vote, please consider doing so now.

Alfred University students have a choice of registering and voting right here in Allegany County (if you
have been a resident in your present address for at least 30 days before the election) or voting by
absentee ballot in your home county or state. The choice is yours, but please plan to register and
vote.

You can download the registration form and get more information about voting in New York State,
including instructions on how to vote by absentee ballot, at this Web site maintained by the NYS Board
of Elections: www.elections.ny.gov.

You can also stop by the Center for Student Involvement to pick up a form for NYS. The Center for
Academic Success also have forms available.

Please make sure that to register to vote, you must complete the form, print it out, sign it, and mail it
to the county's Board of Elections.

To request an absentee ballot for New York State, go to http://www.elections.ny.g...

For information about other states' registration deadlines and absentee ballot request deadlines you
can visit http://campusvoteproject....

Submitted by: Patricia Debertolis
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Experience German College, Culture, and Cars

Ever wonder what a day in the life of a German college student is like? (College is tuition-free,
students are paid by their employer to go to school half the year and work the other half.) How
humans and robots can work together? How businesses compete for customer market share globally?

http://www.redcrossblood.org/
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/16235/type/ann.cfm
http://www.alfred.edu/alfred_today/docs/Obituary_Richard_D_Sands.docx
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/16252/type/ann.cfm
http://www.elections.ny.gov/
http://www.elections.ny.gov/VotingAbsentee.html
http://campusvoteproject.org/studentguides/
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/16246/type/ann.cfm


What it is like to be inside a medieval city? What makes Munich one of the most popular cities to visit
in Europe? How the automobile evolved over the past 100+ years? What would it be like to see two of
the most extensive car collections in the world?

All these will be covered in the Allen Term 2017 class on the German Auto Industry. If you are
interested, come to an information session this afternoon at 4:45 p.m. in Olin 310.

Submitted by: Mark Lewis
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Support Staff Council Meeting

Mark your calendars. All Support Staff employees are welcome to attend any Support Staff Council
meeting. The first meeting of the academic year will take place in the Powell Campus Center Board
Room Thursday Sept. 8th at 11:00 a.m.

We are excited to announce that President Zupan will be attending our first meeting and we would
love for YOU to joins us!

Any questions can be sent to henshaw@alfred.edu

Attachment: Support_Staff_Roster-16-17.xlsx

Submitted by: Crystal Henshaw
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Student Club Business Office package

The Business Office in Carnegie Hall has put together a Student Club package to help the Clubs with
any of the Business Office forms. Hoping this information will be helpful and less confusing of our
procedures. Please do not hesitate to contact the Business Office with any questions.

If you are a Student Group representative, please have your authorized signing rights information
sheet filled out, with signatures so that we may have the updated information on file for our records
this will help when processing any of your requests. 

Attachment: CompleteStudentClubPackage.pdf

Submitted by: Marty Fuller
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Would you like to show off your room?

The Office of Admissions is looking for 3-4 rooms on the first floor of Kruson, Reimer, Tefft and Barresi
to showcase during tours for prospective students and their families. This is a paid opportunity and will
be based on a contractual agreement for the fall and spring semester. If you are interested, please
contact Michelle at pomeroym@alfred.edu for further information. 

Submitted by: Michelle Pomeroy
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Pamela Bernstein & Gene Bernstein Leadership Internship Award

Students who graduate college without substantial experiences are at a disadvantage when applying
for jobs or graduate programs. Hands-on experiences are critical for leadership development.
Internships also provide opportunities for networking, mentoring, and obtaining references and
recommendations. This is an opportunity for students to take advantage of internships and conference
opportunities.

This internship award has a rolling application date. Please contact Ana Gauthier
(gauthier@alfred.edu) in the Judson Leadership Center for this application and to obtain additional
information. 

Submitted by: MT Sick
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Subscribe to the University Archives Blog!

Interested in AU History? Sign up to receive email notifications for new postings on the University
Archives Blog: https://alfredarchives.wo...

Check out the latest entry to discover how Melvil Dewey and Andrew Carnegie were connected to
Alfred University.

Contact University Archivist Laurie McFadden if you're interested in knowing more! 

Link: Alfred University Archives Blog 

Submitted by: Laurie McFadden
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Craft in America: Teachers

Please tune into the Teachers episode of the Craft in America Series featuring Alfred University's
Ceramic Art program. We hope increased ratings will function to recruit students for the entire School
of Art and Design. 

Link: http://www.craftinamerica.org 

Submitted by: Betsy Kent
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Speaker for Native American Food Sovereignty - This Friday

Buffy Turner, of Food Sovereignty is Tribal Sovereignty, will be the speaker at the first Women's and
Gender Studies Roundtable of the year. The roundtable will be on Friday, September 9, from 12:20 -
1:10 p.m. in the Judson Leadership Center. The roundtables are free and open to the public. Buffy
Turner's topic will be:

Minonjigewin: Women Warriors Leading Native Food Sovereignty & Resurgence

mailto:gauthier@alfred.edu
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/16116/type/ann.cfm
https://alfredarchives.wordpress.com/
https://alfredarchives.wordpress.com/
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/16239/type/ann.cfm
http://www.craftinamerica.org/
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder/ID/16242/type/ann.cfm


How do you feed yourself in the 524th year of genocide? How do Native women reclaim strength and
leadership through providing sustenance? How do you grow new tribal food systems rooted in
tradition? What's it like to take on the federal government, the oil industry and the patriarchy in order
to put good food on the table? And don't "Manoomin with Prickly Pear Ruby Dressing" and "Coriander-
Cured Bison Tenderloin with a Wild Chokecherry Sauce" sound like innovative cuisine to you?

For most people, the narrative of Native foods in North America begins with Thanksgiving and bottoms
out with diabetes rates twice as high in NDN Country as in white America today, and 1 in 4 Native folks
defined as food insecure. Come hear the rest of the story through the perspectives of Native women
professors, land & water defenders, seedkeepers, chefs, "Junkfood Tax" champions, vice-presidential
candidates, granddaughters of corn priestesses, fisherwomen, National Organic Standards board
members, poets and more.

A selection of tribal foods will be served at the roundtable. 

Submitted by: Sandra Singer
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Movie Night!

$2.00 provides your admission and transportation to the Spotlight Theater in Hornell. Tonight's movies
are Hands of Stone, Pete's Dragon, and Sausage Party. Arrive at the CSI office at 7:45 to check in and
purchase tickets. Bus leaves at 8pm from the brick. Space is limited to 30 people. You can register/at
the CSI office until 4:30 today as well. 

Submitted by: Eliza Ordway
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Bowling Night Postponed

Alfred Bowling Club will be starting their Tuesday Night Bowling trips next Tuesday, September 13th.
Bowling is $2 per evening, including shoe rental. Contact abc@alfred.edu for information or to sign
up for bowling. Spots are limited so don't delay. 

Submitted by: Eliza Ordway
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4th Annual Community Involvement Fair on Sept. 13

Looking for an internship or volunteer opportunity, or want to learn more about working for a non-
profit? Attend the Community Involvement Fair to meet with representatives from local service
organizations!
The 4th Annual Community Involvement Fair, a collaborative AU-ASC event, will take place on
Tuesday, September 13 from 11am-2pm at Alfred State College's Student Leadership Center. See the
attached list of attending organizations for more information, and contact Corey Fecteau, AU's Service
Learning Coordinator, with questions at fecteauc@alfred.edu or 607-871-2164. 

Attachment: Community Involvement Fair Attending Organizations

Submitted by: Corey Fecteau
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AU Photo Library Online - Gallery Server Pro

AU has a new searchable photo library, Gallery Server Pro (http://gsp.alfred.edu), accessible to AU
faculty/staff. This library contains a wide variety of downloadable AU images ranging from seasonal
campus scenics, to classrooms/labs, to selected campus events. To access, please go to our.alfred.edu
and scroll down the left-hand side to Faculty/Staff. Click on Faculty/Staff and scroll down to Gallery
Server Pro.

Gallery Server images are cataloged by semester, by month and by topic, and as new photo
assignments are completed, additional images will be cataloged and posted on a regular basis. The
photos are extensively tagged to assist in searches for specific subjects.

NOTE: The images have been carefully selected from more extensive photo sessions that include
alternative views and formats (landscape vs portrait). Those images are archived separately and you
will need to contact Rick McLay, director of Creative Services at 2736 (mclay@alfred.edu) to inquire
about those additional images. There is also a separate folder dedicated to faculty/staff portraits, many
of which were completed the week of Aug. 17, 2015.

BEFORE YOU DOWNLOAD
The primary use of many of these images is for Admissions and University Relations marketing efforts
in both printed and web formats. In order to keep track of downloads (except for faculty/staff
portraits), please contact Rick McLay (mclay@alfred.edu) or Judy Linza (linza@alfred.edu) with
information on which images you are downloading, and where they are going to be used.

TO DOWNLOAD
Access to Gallery Server requires AU username/password to review images and to download in three
formats: 1. Thumbnail (small image), 2. Web optimized (low resolution but full size), and 3. Original
(high resolution). To download the image of your choice, use the download/share icon, which is the
one on the left in the icon grouping above each image, and follow the directions.

ADDING PHOTOS TO THE AU PHOTO LIBRARY
We welcome the opportunity to obtain images from faculty and staff. Though much effort goes into
documenting as many things as possible on campus, it is impossible to cover it all. When there are
events such as art shows, or special lab/classroom activities that faculty/staff are photographing, we
would very much like to review those images so that the library is as comprehensive as possible.
Please contact Rick McLay if you have images that you think should be considered for this.

ATHLETICS PHOTOS
Current images of athletics events are available at (http://gosaxons.com). By contractual
arrangement with the professional photographer, there will be a charge for athletics images. Mark
Whitehouse, AU's Sports Information director (whitehouse.alfred.edu), is the contact regarding usage.

If you have any questions or suggestions for photos you want cataloged and included, please contact
Rick McLay at mclay@alfred.edu or Ext. 2736. If a student requests access, please contact Rick
McLay. 

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Save the Date - TIAA Workshops Coming On October 27

Alfred University in conjunction with TIAA will present two workshops on retirement and investments
on Thursday, October 27 in the Nevins Theater. There will be two separate topics covered and to
accommodate faculty members and those who may want to bring a spouse or partner we will offer an
evening workshop. Watch Alfred Today for more information 

Submitted by: Mark Guinan
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Buy and Sell Board

Have an item you want to buy or sell. Check out the buy and sell board by using the link below. 

Link: Buy and Sell Board 

Submitted by: Judy Linza
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